MATT DORMAN OF NAI SUMMIT REPRESENTS OWNERS IN TWO LEASES ON HIGHLAND AVENUE

NAI Summit’s Matt Dorman represented owner of 95 Highland Avenue, Highland Plaza LLC, in a lease transaction with Transcontinental Gas Pipeline Co LLC for 3,285 sf office space. Founded in 1908, Transcontinental Gas Pipeline Co LLC has locations throughout the United States and will be using this location as their East Coast location. Transco safely and reliably delivers natural gas to its customers through its 10,200-mile interstate transmission pipeline system, extending from South Texas to New York City.

Matt Dorman represented the owner of 5 Highland Avenue, Specialty Minerals, in the lease renewal transaction for almost 5,000 sf office/flex space. ESSROC is a key supplier of ready-mixed concrete and aggregates. With concrete plant locations in Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia, Ontario and Quebec, ESSROC is a global leader in cement, building materials, related technologies and research. ESSROC operates production facilities strategically located throughout the United States, Canada and Puerto Rico and this Bethlehem location is a satellite location to their headquarters in Nazareth, PA.

About NAI Summit
NAI Summit is the Greater Lehigh Valley’s only full-service commercial/industrial real estate firm servicing Eastern Pennsylvania. Founded in 1982, NAI Summit has consistently maintained the highest volume of commercial transactions by utilizing an extensive network of professional affiliations. NAI Summit provides comprehensive services in acquisitions and disposition, leasing, representation of owners and tenants, investment sales, development, asset management, property management, facilities management, residential management, corporate services, build-to-suit leaseback management, consultation, advisory services and research. To learn more, visit www.naisummit.com.
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